
STEWARD'S REPORT

Healesville
Sunday, 16 Jun 2019

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R. Matthews

Stewards: R.Fazulla & M.Lowe

Judges: L. Schulze

Lure Drivers: S. Courts

Starter: T. Ebeyer

Kennel Supervisor: C. Ryan

Kennel Attendants: R.Moles & J.Ryan

Veterinarian: Dr A Kalinowski

Race 1
JASON McKEOWN PHOTOGRAPHY

11:02 am
300m

Maiden

Lakeside Larry – Late scratching at 10:26am due to non-arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Mr G.Howell informed Stewards that he had a vehicle breakdown on-route to the track. Stewards
have advised Mr Howell that evidence of the breakdown will need to be submitted, to the satisfaction of
Stewards, within 48 hours of the occurrence that caused the non-arrival. The matter will be re-evaluated
upon receipt of this evidence. 

Spicy Cupcake – Late scratching at 10:26am due to non-arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Mr G.Howell informed Stewards that he had a vehicle breakdown on-route to the track. Stewards
have advised Mr Howell that evidence of the breakdown will need to be submitted, to the satisfaction of
Stewards, within 48 hours of the occurrence that caused the non-arrival. The matter will be re-evaluated
upon receipt of this evidence.

As Only Is clippped the heels of Violation soon after the start. As Only Is, Stellina Rose and Totally Know
collided soon after the start. Violation marred As Only Is approaching the 250m mark checking Totally Know
and Zanti Man. Stellina Rose and Violation collided approaching the 200m mark.

As Only Is underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a injuries to the left pencil
muscle, the left hip muscle and the right groin. A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Violation underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right shoulder injury. A 7
day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr K. Dales, the representative of Violation regarding the greyhounds racing manners
approaching the 250m mark. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(1) Violation was charged with marring.
Mr Dales pleaded guilty to the charge, Violation is suspended for 28 days at Healesville and must perform
a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Post-race samples of blood, hair and urine were taken from Stellina Rose - the winner of the event.

Race 2
WOMEN ON TRACK -21st JULY

11:19 am
350m

Maiden

I'm Going Home – Late scratching at 10:26am due to non-arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period
was imposed. Mr G.Howell informed Stewards that he had a vehicle breakdown on-route to the track.
Stewards have advised Mr Howell that evidence of the breakdown will need to be submitted, to the
satisfaction of Stewards, within 48 hours of the occurrence that caused the non-arrival. The matter will be
re-evaluated upon receipt of this evidence. 

Step Up Maggie – Late scratching at 10:26am due to non-arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period
was imposed. Mr G.Howell informed Stewards that he had a vehicle breakdown on-route to the track.
Stewards have advised Mr Howell that evidence of the breakdown will need to be submitted, to the
satisfaction of Stewards, within 48 hours of the occurrence that caused the non-arrival. The matter will be
re-evaluated upon receipt of this evidence. 

Just Harry and Run Like Rhys collided at the 250m mark and again at the 200m mark. Rival Prince and
Run Like Rhys collided at the 150m mark. Level Neville and Just Harry collided approaching the winning
post.

Post-race samples of blood, hair and urine were taken from Queen Lita - the winner of the event.

Race 3
SILVER EAGLE OUTFITTERS (1-3

WINS 275+)
11:36 am

300m
Restricted Win

Cool Titanium – New declared weight of 27.3kg, last raced at 25.8kg.

Emerley Express, Shirdale Casey and Dirty Azzurri collided soon after the start. Emerley Express and
Shirdale Casey collided at the 250m mark. Shirdale Casey and Dirty Azzurri collided several times from the
225m mark to the 200m mark.

Race 4
WOMEN ON TRACK TICKETS ON

SALE NOW

Nalani, She's My Blast and Ryben Jack collided soon after the start. Nalani and Midnight Tess collided at
the 250m mark and again at the 100m mark. She's My Blast faltered at the 50m mark and lost ground as a
result.



11:52 am
350m

Grade 5

She's My Blast underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 6. She's
My Blast was found to have left shin soreness and a left wrist injury. A 7 day stand down period was
imposed.

Race 5
99.1 YARRA FM (3-6 WINS) FINAL

12:15 pm
350m

Restricted Win Final

Murrabit Benny - Late scratching at 9:59am on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian (GAR 37) due to left
monkey muscle injury. A 5 day stand down period was imposed. 

Superior Pal was slow to begin.

Charmed An Taken and Straaljager collided soon after the start checking Superior Primo. Straaljager
checked off Charmed An Taken at the 300m mark. Charmed An Taked checked off Abby Boom at the 250m
mark. Straaljager crossed to the outside at the 200m mark. Superior Charry and Charmed An Taken
collided approaching the winning post.

Straaljager underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a laceration to the right
hind leg. No stand down period was imposed.

Post-race samples of blood, hair and urine were taken from Tigga Toy - the winner of the event.

Race 6
HGA PUPPY CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL

12:30 pm
300m

S/E Final

The Stewards declared this event a “No Race” in accordance with GAR 56, due to a power failure which
caused the Lure to stop at the 175m mark.

Reggie Keeping underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left quadriceps
injury. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
FAST FREDDIE'S TYRE SERVICE

12:55 pm
350m

Grade 5

Sateesha – Late scratching at 11:32pm when Ms J.Hopkins reported the greyhound to have illness (GAR
23). A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any
future nomination will be accepted. 

Khaleesi Girl - Late scratching at 10:09am on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian (GAR 37) due to a left
wrist injury. A 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Crickets Dash. Duce Royal and Monster Machine collided at the 300m mark. Crickets Dash, Duce Royal,
Monster Machine, Percy's Empire and Lightning Ben colldied at the 250m mark. Duce Royal, Percy's
Empire and Lightning Ben collided at the 150m mark.

There was no photo finish image for this event due to the internet dropping out as the greyhounds were
being boxed.. The judge confirmed the placings acting on her observations and with the assistance of the
back-up system.

Stewards noted that the TAB paid out on the numbers 8-1-7-2 for  a short period following the event before
the semaphore board displayed the numbers 7 and 2 as a dead heat.

Race 8
WILD GRAINS BAKERY

1:10 pm
350m

Free For All

Dyna Hunter and Hot Fiasco collided at the 275m mark.

Race 9
HVL FOOTBALL & NETBALL CLUB 

1:23 pm
300m

Free For All

Cullquin Panda was slow to begin.

Hodge's Lane and Challis Magic collided several times from soon after the start to the 250m mark. Bugs
Boloney crossed out at the 200m mark checking Clarence Clocka and Cullquin Panda. Bugs Boloney and
Cullquin Panda collided at the 50m mark.

A post-race sample was taken from Wet And Wild - the winner of the event.

Race 10
PROUDLY SUPPORTING GOOD

FRIDAY APPEAL
1:42 pm
300m

Grade 5

Inter Lana, Challis Sprite, Real Obsession and Busy Bella collided soon after the start checking Challis
Sprite which stumbled as a result. Qatar Girl, Simply Smarter, Glayva, Inter Lana and Real Obsession
collided approaching the winning post.

Race 11
TAB MULTIPLIER (275+ RANK)

2:08 pm
350m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Fortnight Addict and Princess Spolly collided at the 300m mark. Shimmy Dat Ray, Fortnight Addict and
Princess Spolly collided at the 250m mark. Superior Sam checked off Zipping Benny at the 150m mark.



Race 12
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

2:27 pm
300m

Grade 5

Jugungal Black – Late scratching at 10:29am due to non-arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period
was imposed. Mr G.Howell informed Stewards that he had a vehicle breakdown on-route to the track.
Stewards have advised Mr Howell that evidence of the breakdown will need to be submitted, to the
satisfaction of Stewards, within 48 hours of the occurrence that caused the non-arrival. The matter will be
re-evaluated upon receipt of this evidence. 

Joe's Dolly and Red Queen collided at the 250m mark checking Joe's Dolly who collided with Ginny Woolf.
Ginny Woold clipped the heels of Red Queen approaching the 150m mark.

Meeting Comments:

The following greyhounds performed a Stewards Satisfactory Trial – The trial took place over 300m with 4
greyhounds required to trial. The winning time of trial was 16.84:

Montey Jack – Performed a Stewards Satisfactory Trial as the greyhound was stood down from racing at
Healesville for Marring. Weighing 30.6kg and beginning from box 1, Montey Jack placed second in a field
of 4, beaten by 1.5L. Montey Jack has been cleared to race at all tracks.  

Paua To Avoid – Performed a Stewards Satisfactory trial as connections wish to return the greyhound to
racing from retirement. Weighing 31.3kg and beginning from box 2, Paua To Avoid placed first in a field of
4, winning by 1.5L. Paua To Avoid has been cleared to race.

Dr Nicholas Evans also officiated at this race meeting.




